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NAT IONAL ADVISORY CO EMIT TEE FOR AERONAUT I CS. 
TECHNI CAL NOTE NO. 350. 
METHODS FOR THE IDENT I F I CATION OF AIRCRAFT TUBING OF 
PLAIN CA.RBON STEEL AND CHRO MI UM-MOLYBDENUM STEEL. 
By W. H. Mutchle r * a nd R. W. Buzzard*. 
1. Introduct i o n 
The i n creasing use of chro mium-molybdenum steel in the 
ai rcraft industry has resulted in the need for a simple metho d 
by means of wh ich it may be accu ra tely and rapidly differenti-
at ed fro m p lain carbon steel . A s tudy was accordingly made 
wh ich had for its aim a gen eral survey of the possibilities of 
a variety of such methods, rat her t han the development and per-
fection of any sp eci f ic method. Thi s survey was made by the 
authors at the Bureau of Standards and the results obtained 
form the basis of the p resent pap er. 
Ch romium- molybde num steel, S. A.E. No. 4130X, and plain 
carbon steel , S. A.E. No. 1025, are perhaps the two steels most 
extensivel JT e mp lo y ed i n the manufacture of present-day aircraft . 
Both steels are u sed pr incipall y in the form of seamless tubi ng 
for the construction o f airp lan e f uselages. Inasmuch as the 
assembling is ordina rily done by welding, the strength of the 
tubing in th e norma lized condition s erves as a criterion in de-
sig n fac t ors . The follo wing phys ica l properties of the two 
---------------------------- ------------------------------------
*Jun ior me tallur g ist, Bureau of Standards. 
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steels, in the normalized cond it ion , have been given by Knerr 
(Reference 1 \ . I • 
--------------------------T----------
Steel S.A.E. 
1025 
Steel S.A.E. 
4130X 
Yield. p o int ( min.) Ib./in. 2 36, 000 60 ,000 
Ten s i 1 est r e!lg t h lb. / in. 2 55.000 95.000 
Elongat ion in 2 ", p er ce nt 22 12 
______________ 1 __________ _ 
It is evi d ent t hat there is a considerable difference in 
the tensile p roperties of the two s teels and that. if steel 
S.A.E. 1025 were to be used in a irc raft construction where the 
design called for steel S.A.E. 4130X. the consequences might 
2 
pr ove disastrous. It is i~per at ive . therefore. that this should 
not occur. for a sing le tube so misplaced might give rise to 
considerable damage. No danger is to be expected, of course. 
if chromium-molybdenum steel were unknowingly substituted in 
place of plaip carbon steel. 
Opportunities for unintentionally mixing the two steels ar e 
not infrequent. Tubing of both kinds of steel are ordinarily 
pr oduced in the same mill, ofte n at the same time. Despite the 
gr eatest c a re it is virtually i~po s siOle to prevent an occasio n-
al mixup under' conditi on s of manufacture. Subsequent transporta-
ti on, handling a nd storage by the aircraft builder may result in 
fu rt he r mixup s. 
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It is evident t hat a rapid, ac curate , and nondestructive 
me t hod for di ff eren t iati n g pla i n ca rbon and chromium-molybdenum 
s teel is needed by the aircraft i ndustry. A means of differen-
t iation wh ich would . permit the t e st to be carried out upon the 
compl eted aircraft would be hi gh l y desirable. for given such a 
met h o d , a final inspection woul d de finite l y determine whether 
o r not the p ro p er steel had bee n u s ed as called for in the spec~ 
f ications. Th e methods survey e d i n the present investigation 
included hardness, magnetic, spa r~ , and chemical tests. 
II. Mat e rial 
Th e material u sed in t h e inv estigation was obtained from 
tw o SO '.lrces, whi c h will be des igna ted throughout this report as 
II A" and "B," resp ec t ively . All t h e material was in the form of 
seamless steel t u bi ng . 
Material II A" co n sisted of t ubing 1-3/4 inches, 1 inch, and 
i- inc h in diameter, eac h size be i ng furnished in 20, 16, and 11 
(B .W.G.) gaug e ma t erial. Specimens of both chromium-molybdenum 
st eel, S.A.E. 4 l30X, a n d p lai n c a r bon steel. S.A.E. 1025, were 
supplied in each size. Half of ea c h kind of steel tubing was 
st ated to be in th e norma lize d con dition; the remainder was in 
th e cold-drawn condition. 
Material "B" consis t ed of a miscellaneous assortment. with 
regard to dimensions and gauge, of both steels S.A.E. 1025 and 
S . A .E. 4l30X. Information as t o whether they were in the norma l-
j 
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iz ed or cold-drawn co ndition wa s no t f urnish e d. The mater ials 
on ha nd for investigation are listed i n Tabl e I . 
TABL E I 
Grades an d Sizes of Steel Tub i n~_!~~~~~~~~_~~~_~~~~~ ____ _ 
:~:~~~~~~~~~~ . ~~~:~~~Jfl1Il;~ ~i~i~~ _~~;~~e :~~~;:b::::::::_ 
Ch ro mi um- A I 20 1- 3/ 4 1 1 
rn o l y bdenurn A & B 1 6 II 1 1 1 
S. A. E . 4 1 30 X II 11 II 1 1 1 
Pl a i n c a r bo n , 
S .A.E. 102 5 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
& B 
B 
A 
& B 
& B 
II 
A 
A 
& ] 
II 
A 
& B 
A 
20 
17 
1 6 
11 
20 
16 
1 1 
20 
16 
11 
20 
1 6 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1/2 
II 
II 
1- 3/ 4 
1 
1 
1 
II 
II 
A 20 1/ 2 
A 16 /I 
A 11 L If 
________ J_______ _. ____ _ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
____ ~ ___ 1 ___ ~ ________ ~ ___ _ 
J 
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I II. Hardness Tests as a Heans of I dentification 
The physical properties of the two materials are dependent 
to a large extent upon their heat t reatment. Therefore, unles s 
th e heat treatment were known definit ely. hardness determina-
t ions would prove practically useless. The commonly employ ed 
methods of determining hardness. such as the Brinell, Rockwell, 
Vi ck ers. Herbert (pendulum), and Shore (scleroscope) may also 
be reg arded as somewhat unsatisfacto ry in that they can scarcely 
be applied upon the finished aircraft. The Erinell and sclero-
scope hardness tests. for example. are eliminated in any event 
as being inapp licable to thin tubing. 
Tn e use of h ardness testi ng me thods is practically limited 
to t h e tube manufacturer's mill. wher e first-hand information 
regarding t he heat treatment of the materials is available. 
King and Knerr (Reference 1) have designed an apparatus for use 
in co n junction with the Rockwell Ha rdness Test. which has been 
in successful operatio n for mo r e than a year in one manufactur-
er 's tube mills for t ~ e differentiatio n of steels S.A.E. 1025 
and S.A.E. 4130X, both in the normal ized condition. 
1. Herbert Pendulum Method 
Aside fro m the Rockwell h ardne ss testing method, the det er-
mi nation of hardness by the Herber t pendulum method appeared to 
offer the most promise among the var ious methods to determine 
-~--.----~------- ~----
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ha rdn ess as a possible means o f di fferentiating between the two 
k ind s of steel when i n t h e form of seamless tubing. This method 
wa s t here f ore st u died to determine the fe a sibility of its use 
f or t hi s p urp ose. 
Th e a pparatus. or pendulum. co nsists essentially of a weigL ' 
of 4 k il ograms whic h can be balanced on a steel ball 1 millime-
ter in diameter and constitutes a c ompound pendulum 0.1 milli-
meter in leng th. Wh en t h e pendu luID is placed on a oetal speci -
men and oscillated t h rough a s mall arc, the "time hardness" num-
be r. t h at is, t h e n umber of sec o nds required for ten swings, is 
de termined by means of a sto p watch. 
A number o f IIti me h ardn ess lr d eterminations were made on 
each specimen of tubi ng which had been received from sources 
"A" and 11:13." The te s ts were fi r s t conducted on material in the 
li a s received" cond ition, no eff ort being made to clean the sur-
fa ces of t h e tubes fro m scale. It was found that the values 
ob tained failed e n tirel y to dif f er entiate between the two types 
of steel . On normalized materi a l, in particular. it was noted 
that v a lues of th e order of 16. 0 to 22.1 were obtained on por-
t i ons of t h e metal co mparatively f r e e from scale, whereas val-
ue s rangi ng fro m 35 to 45 we re o btained on the scaled material . 
The values obtain ed on cold- d rawn tubes, although spread over a 
s maller ran g e t han those obtain ed on the normalized tubes, were 
of about t h e same magnitude for p lai n carbon as for chromium-
molybdenum tubes. "Time hardness ll numbers of the plain carbon 
J 
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st eel in the cold-drawn condition r anged fro m 18.8 to 28.2. 
The values r a.nged from 16.0 to 30.0 on chromium-molybdenum cold-
dr aw n tubes. Table II, in which only the average values are re-
por ted, mak es clear the failure of the pendulum "time hardness " 
numbe rs to distinguish between the two types of steel in the 
"as received" condition. 
TABLE II 
Average "time hardness ll number of plain carbon (S.A.E. 1025 
and chromium-molybdenum (S.A.E . 41 30X) steel as determined by the 
Herbert p e ndulum method on tubi ng i n the "a s received" conditi on. 
--------------,------------------------------
Normalized Cold-drawn Condition 
Ga uge Diameter unknown 
1025 4130X 1025 4130X 1025 4130X 
----- ---------- ------- --------1------- ----------------- ---------
in. sec. sec. s ec. sec. sec. sec. 
11 1/2 22.1 22 .8 2 4.7 27.4 
1 22 .9 28.9 21. 4 21.7 
1-3/4 29.7 22.4 22 .0 22.5 22.0 23.7 
16 1/2 23.7 29.5 25.4 25.7 23.2 
1 18.6 30.0 21. 6 25.4 
1-3/4 33.3 28.7 2 4.4 21.3 22.3 23.7 
17 1 25.0 
20 1/2 23.3 27.6 2 6.9 27.5 27.1 
1 20.8 2 6 . 0 2 4.5 21.9 27.3 
1- 3/4 22.0 35.0 22. 9 26.3 
---- ----------- ------ -------- -------
----------------
--------
Inasmuch as the Herbert method pr esuma bly gives a measure-
men t of surface hardness, it was tho ught advisable to remove the 
sca le thoroughly from the specimens and redetermine the hardne ss 
Th e "time hardness" numbers ob tained on a series of 1-inch diam-
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et er tubes wh ich had been cleaned f ree fro m scale, are given i n 
Table III. 
It will be noted that for mate rial in the cold-drawn cond i-
t ion th e values ranged from 19. 8 to 24.1 f or plain carbon tubi ng 
a nd from 21.0 to 27.2 for chro mium- molybd e num tubing, the two 
ra ng es overlapping to such a de gree as to make positive differ-
entiatio n i mp ossible. Material in the no r malized condition, how~ 
ev er, gave values which ranged from 16.0 to 20.5 for steel S . A.E . 
10 25 and for 21.9 to 28.8 for s t eel S.A.E . 4130X. 
TABLE III 
Ranges of "time hardness" numb ers of I-inch diameter plai n 
ca rbon (S.A.E. No . 1025) and ch romi um-molybdenum (S.A.E. NO. 41 30 ' 
st eel as determined by t h e Her bert pendulum method on tubing 
fr eed fro m surface scale. 
-----------------r-------------------------------------
Ga u g e 
Normalized Co I d- d rawn Condition unknown 
1025 4130X 1025 4130X 1025 4130X 
- ---- - - ----------------r--------r----------------------------
1 1 
1 6 
2 0 
sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. 
17.4-
19.2 
1 6 .0-
17.6 
21.9-
23.6 
27.8-
2 8 .8 
19.8-
21. 4 
21. 4-
23. 3 
21.4-
23.1 
26.0-
27.2 
24.1-
28.8 
24.3-
26.5 
19.7- 26. 4- 23.2- 21.0- - J 28.7-
20 • 5 2 8 • 2 24. 1 22 • 6 30 • 4 
------ --------------------~.--------~------- -----------
--- - -------~---------
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It may oe concluded, on the ba sis of these tests, that nor-
mal ized, scale-free material might be identified very rough ly by 
as suming the tubin g to be steel S.A .E. 1025 if values less than 
20.0 were always obtained, and as s teel S.A.E. 4130X if values 
exceed i n g 22.0 were al ~ays obtained. The difference between 
the se rang es for the two kinds of s teel would seem to be much to( 
small, h owever, to permit t h is met hod being used as a means of 
po sitive identification. Moreover, unle ss the heat treatment 
were definitely known, t h e Herbert pendulum method would prove 
entirely inadequate for purposes of differentiation. While it 
has so me po ssibilities as a fac tory method, where the condition 
of the material might be known, i t would prove impractical as a 
rap id test in the field. 
IV. Ma gnetic Tests 
Magnetic methods for the d i ffe rentiation of the steel tub-
ing under consideration a pp eared pro mising in view of the fact 
that t h ey would be in no way destruc tive. The separation of 
mixed lots of steel by methods based upon their different magne t-
ic pr operties has been practiced i n the industry for several 
years. Owing to the many varia bl e s which come into play when 
magnetic methods are employed, it is usually necessary to devis e 
a specific method o f procedure for the positive differentiati on 
of any given two types of steel. The procedure here reported 
upon, for the separation of steel S. A.E. 1025 and S.A.E. 4l30X 
J 
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in the form of tubing, was developed during the present invest i-
gat ion by R. L. Sanford.* 
Several factors had to be considered in the choice of a 
metho d for this particular separati on. Inasmuch as tlle tubing 
ord i na rily comes in various lengths, diameters, and gauges, the 
se lection of a method was limited to one in which these factors 
do not p lay an i mp ortan t part. 
A method based upon the co mparison of the values of coer-
cive force seemed to offer the mos t promise in the present case 
since the coercive force is i ndependent of the cross-sectional 
ar ea of t he s p eci men. The coerciv e force may be defined as the 
reversed magnetizing force requir e d to reduce the residual in-
duction of a pr eviously magnetized specimen to zero. This meth-
od wa s therefore c h osen as t h e basis for experimentation. 
Preliminary tests were first made in which the coercive 
fo rce of each tube fro m t ~ e t wo sour ces was determined in an ap-
parat us co nsisting of a straight sol enoid in which was mounted 
a s ho rt t est coil. The test coil was connected in a series wit h. 
and opposed to, t h e secondary o f a variable mutual inductor whos e 
pr i ma r y was connected i n series with the magnetizing solenoid. 
Th e primary circuit was co nn ecte d with a storage battery through 
a reversing s witch and c ontrol rheostats, the current being read 
by a variable range ammeter. The te st coil system was connected 
through the usua l adjustable resistance and a key to a ballisti c 
galvanometer. 
*---------------------------------------------------------------
Sen ior physicist, Bureau of Standards. 
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When t h e mutual inductor wae properly adjusted, there was 
no resid~al deflection of the galvanomet er o~ reversal of the 
magnetiz ing current when no spec~men was within the solenoid. 
Sin ce only comparative results we re required in the separation 
of the two kinds of steel, it was not n ece ssary to determine the 
constants of the solenoid or the sensitivity of the galvanomet er. 
Th e calibrating resistance was merely adjusted to give conven-
ient deflections. 
Comparative val u es of the coerc ive force measured in terms 
of current in the magn etizing solenoid. were made as follows. 
Th e readi n g of the galvanometer upon reversal of one ampere was 
no ted. The current was t h en simultaneously reversed and reduced 
to such a value that the deflection was half the original valu e, 
the value of the reversed current thus determined being propor-
tional to the coercive force . By e xperiments with a number of 
tubes, it was found that the coerc ive force for the tubes of 
the S.A.E. 4130X steel was practical ly always greater than for 
the S.A.E. 1025 steel tubes. 
As the determi nation of the coercive force for each tube 
is a tedious and time-consumin g operation , a modified procedure 
was tried. This consisted. in alway s bringing the reduced re-
versed current to th e same value, a value intermediate between 
those correspo nding to the co ercive forces for the two kinds of 
steel being used. Then, if the defl ection was more than half 
that observed upon reversal of the total current. it indicated 
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t hat the coercive force for tb e spe cimens was less than the s et 
value, and that the ma terial which was be i ng tested was plain 
carbon steel. If the deflection wa s les s than half, a grea te r 
coercive force was indicated, and t hus id entified the t u bing a s 
c n ro mium- molybdenum steel. This de t e rmina tion could be mad e 
very rap idly, probably much more so than t he determination o f 
t he hardness by any method. 
After experiments had been made to d e termine the most sui t-
able value for the coercive force c urrent , tests were made on 
57 s p ecimens of both types of steel in va r ious sizes and tr eat-
ment s. 52 of t h e tubes were correc tly so r ted, indications on 
t hree were uncertain, and t'ilJ O c h ro mium-mo l ybdenum tubes wer e 
classed as plain carbon steel. It was n ot ed that, on the who l e, 
material in the normalized conditio n was the more readily i den-
ti fied. After being normalized, t ne five tubes which were ini-
t iall y sep arated incorrectly were i dentified correctly by a sec-
on d test. 
From the results of these test s it s e ems safe to conclude 
that satisfactory differentiation o f plain carbon and chromium-
mo lybdenum steel tubing can be made by a magnetic method ba sed 
u p on the comparison of coercive f orc e values. The method us e d 
required the insertion of tubes in a solenoid, but it seem s 
probable that a met h od could be dev eloped with an electromagnet 
small enough to be portable which i n operation would need onl y 
to be placed against the tube to be tes t ed . Further investiga-
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tion wou ld be requi red to deter~ ine whether or not this could 
be done. In a ny event, the development of such types of appara-
tus for u se on fuselages was deemed beyond the scope of the pre s-
ent s u rvey . 
Ver y promising p os sibilities e xist in the use of the mag-
net ic method just outlined in providing a rapid and satisfactory 
nondestructive differentiation of the two types of steel. The 
appa ratus might be co mpactly co nstructed s o as to be portable 
an d suitable for use not only ~n the fact o ry but also for in-
spection. The st~rag e battery would constitute the greater part 
of the weight of any portable a pparatus . An electromagnet, 
swi tch. and galvanometer wo u ld be t he remaining essential re-
qu irements. so that the initial outlay with regard to equipmen t 
should not be overly expensive aside froD the time spent in get-
ting it into work ing condition. 
v. Spark Te sts 
The i mpo rtance of this tes t as an in s pection method is slow-
ly coming to be recognized. It has long been known in the shops 
that steels of different carbon co ntent give spark showers of 
dif ferent appearan ce wh en placed aga inst a rapidly revolving 
abrasive wheel. Until recently, however. very little has been 
done to ward introdu cing t hi s te s t i nto the industry. Spark test -
ing is now being used quite extensively in some large plants as 
a method for sor t ing mixed steels. It should not be expected 
- -- - - ~ .. ---- -. 
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to repl a ce chemical analysis but is very useful for the rapid 
so rting of mixed steels. 
There are two general methods o f spark testing. In one, a 
1/ 4 horsepower medium sp eed motor with a 6-inch abrasive wheel 
is used to produce the spark shower. The kind of steel is 
Judge~ by the density of the shower , the color, the trajectory, 
an d the peculiarity of the sparks which follow along the periph-
ery of the wheel. In the other method, dependence is placed on 
the p eculiarities of the trajector y of the sparks produced by 
small hi~h ~~ed motor. Equipment o f the latter type was consi d-
er ed the more desirable for this s tudy because of the ease with 
wh ich it could be used on an asse mbled fuselage. 
There is some controversy as to whether both the chromium 
an d the molybdenum, of chromium-molybdenum steel, S .A.E. 4130X. 
impart peculiar cha r act eristics t o the spark stream that can be 
de tected. Among those who clai m a characteristic spark for 
ch ro mium is Pitois (Reference 2), who has well stated these 
characteristics. According to h im , chromium reduces the spark 
shower from a steel to a very short. but not dense, stream; 
wh ile a short stream fro m a carbon steel is always dense. Chro-
mi um steel also produces f iner and more separate "carriers" in 
the spark stream than carbon steel . The color also appears 
da r ker than that of the plain c arbon steel shower. 
Gat (Reference 2), and McCollam and Hildorf (Reference 3) 
observed a peculiar t ip to the spark stream from steel contain-
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ing molybdenum. The spark seems to die out and then flare u p 
a gain. This was named an "arrow head" by Gat and a "detached 
spear point ll by McCollam and Hildorf . Because of the great e r 
e a se with which the molybdenum characteri s tics may be observed , 
this was used as the basis of the id entif icati o n in the spark 
tests made on the steel tubes. 
Any report on the details of th e spa r k-testing method is 
handicapped by the necessity of depe nding o n oral or written de-
scriptions of visual phenomena. The ease with which the moly b-
denum spark is distinguished in chro mi um- mo lybdenum steel mak es 
t h e problem of differentiating ch rom ium- molybdenum from plain 
carbon st eel a relatively simple one . The characteristic " d e-
tached spear point" imparted to the shower by molybdenum is v ery 
easily discerned, that is, it is wid e at the base and quick l y 
t a pers to a pOint. The name "spear p o int" was well chosen. 
Efforts were made to obtain pho tographs to reveal the dif-
f e rences in the two spark streams. The pho tographs obtained are 
by no means as satisfactory as was ho ped, but will serve to il-
lustrate the general nature of the d ifferences observed at the 
ends of the visible trajectories. They will help to emphasize 
tha t to carry out t h is method of identifi cation properly, the 
e y e must be focused o n th e end o f t he visible trajectory of th e 
sp a rk. 
Figure 1 is a photograph of the "spark stream" from plain 
c ar bon steel. The tips of the visibl e t r a j ectory are long and 
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thin and taper off at the ends. Figure 2 is a photograph of the 
II spark stream" from chromium-molybde num steel. Here it may be 
seen that the tips differ from that of the plain carbon steel 
(Fig. 1) in t ha t the tips are sh ort and "stubby" instead of 
be ing long and tapering. These tips appear to the eye to be com-
pl etely detached. In the photograph, however, they are connect-
ed to the rest of the visible trajec tory by a fine line. This 
detracts from the value of photographs as a means of instruction 
fo r beg inners. 
Observation reveals that ev e r y trajectory has the detached 
spear p oint. The beginner may be slightly confused at first 
because the plain carbon tubing will occasionall y throw a parti-
cle whose trajectory apparentl y has a spear point tip. Its oc-
currence is not frequent and close o bservation shows that the 
"tip" is not detached. The molybdenum and chromium in steel 
S.A.E. 4l30X app arently serve to ret ard the bursts of sparks. 
Becaus e of this, the spark sh ower of the chromium-molybdenum 
tubing h as a darker color than the plain carbon tubing and the 
expl osions are fewer and less violent. 
Th e equipment was relatively Si mple. A small (1/8 horse-
power ) motor, weighing abo ut 8 pounds, operating at a shaft 
speed of 15,000 r.p.m. was used. An abrasive wheel of alundum, 
1- 1/4 inches in diameter and 3/8 inc h thick was mounted on the 
shaft. Th e whee l had a peripheral s peed of about 5000 feet per 
minute. The motor and wheel ar e sho wn in the photograph (Fig. 3) 
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and the ease with wh ich it may be handled is readily seen. 
Colored glasses should be worn as constant observation of 
th e spark streams with the unprotect ed eye is harmful. An ordi-
na r y light cobalt blue glass r,rhich t ransmits between 35 and 40 
pe r c ent of sunlight nas been used with success although not 
en tirely satisfactorily in all respects. 
A fe w preliminary experiments t o identify the steels by 
mean s of the spark were made with the use of a 6-inch abrasive 
wheel and a motor haVing 2800 r.p.m. This work was done in a 
ve ry poorly lighted room. The characteristics of the molybdenum 
spark Were found to be greatly fldamp ed fl by this type of wheel 
an d the two steels could be sep a ra ted only with difficulty. 
Exp eriments with the small motor ind icated that the molybdenum 
spark was readily distinguished from that of the plain carbon 
steel, even in a well-lighted roo m. 
A series of tests was then conducted to determine the ease 
wi th whi ch wholly inexperienced operators could acquire profi-
ci ency, accuracy. and speed in distinguishing between chromium-
mo lybdenum and plain carbon steel by the spark testing method. 
To this e nd, nine operat o rs were s elected at random from the 
members of the Bu reau sta f f. no n e of whom had had any previous 
experience with the met h od. 
Each op erator was first given a sample of both chromium-
mo lybdenum and plain carbon steel tubing. The characteristic 
differences between t h e two types of spark streams were pOinted 
'--- - - ------------ ------- -------~~---
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out by an experienced operator. Aft er the new operator was su re 
he could tell the difference between the two spark streams, h e 
was given 76 tubes. composition unkn own t o him. and told to s ep a-
r a te t n em into t wo groups, chromium- molybdenum and plain carbo n 
s t eels. This set consisted of 43 sp ecimens of chromium-molyb-
d e num steel tubing and 33 of plain c arbon steel. Approximatel y 
half of each kind of steel was in the normalized condition and 
the remainder in the cold-drawn co nd ition . 
Each operator worked independently and separately from th e 
others and 76 specimens were regarde d as a unit "run." Four 
runs were made by each operator in o rder to obtain some idea o f 
t he inc reas e in ac curacy and spe ed a s exp er ience wa s acquired. 
Th ese operators were allowed to use their standards as much as 
t h ey pleased during a run. The re s u lts of the tests are summa-
rized in Table IV. Three operators tested the total 304 speci-
mens without making a single error i n any of the four runs. 
TABLE IV. Results of Tests of Nine Inexperienced Operators for Four ~~s 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4 
Operator Time Number Accuracy Time Number Accuracy Time Number Accuracy Time Number 
min. missed % min. missed % min. missed % min. missed 
A 14 4 94.7 9 2 
I 
97.4 6 1 98.7 6 2 
B 45 6 92.1 35 3 96.1 I 14 1 98.7 20 0 I 
I C 15 11 85.5 9 1 98.7 7 a 100 6 a 
D ~ :3 5 93.4 ~ :3 2 97.4 4 0 100 5 a 
E 15 2 97.4 10 a 100 8 a 100 7 a 
F 40 1 98.7 14 a 100 9 a 100 5 a 
20 I 
I 
I 
G a 100 8 a 100 4 a 100 3~1 a 
H 30 a 100 7 a 100 5 a 100 3~1 a 
I 
I 20 0 100 12 a 100 9 a 100 9 a 
Total 
tubes 
684 ' 195.±. 29 - ll~ 21 :3 8 - 66 2 - 65 2 
Accuracy 
% 
97.4 
100 
100 
100 
I 
I 100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
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It will be noted from the t abl e that practically all the 
ope rators required more than 15 minutes to complete the first 
run, the average time being about 20 minutes. On the final run, 
on the other hand, six of the opera tors required less than six 
minutes to complete the 76 specimens. As a matter of fact, 
th is speed can be materially increa sed. 
A more exp erienced operato r co rrectly sorted the same 76 
spe cimens in one and one-half minute s without an error. The rec-
ord s which were kept duri ng the run s made by the nine operators 
sh ow that there was no particular tendency for an operator to 
er r in one direction. That is to say, of the 41 errors made, 
app roximately half consisted i n desi gnating chromium-molybdenum 
st eels as plain carbon steel or vic e versa. This shows that al-
th oug h the personal equation is a factor, it is not normally an 
important one. 
When it is considered that ei ght out of the nine operators 
we re 100 per cent accurate on the fourth run, there can be no 
quest ion concerning the ease with which relatively inexperienced 
ope r at ors can separate t he two types of steel by spark-testing 
methods. If a man has been allo we d to familiarize himself thor-
oughly with the s tandar ds , he shoul d be able to make the last 
tw o runs of four successive one s without an error. Men who err 
on the fourth run would, in general, be considered as unsatis-
fa ctory for such work . 
The damage done to the tub i ng by this test was very slight. 
-----------------------------------------~ 
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An experienced spark tester would leave a barely distinguisha ble 
ma rk. Fig ure 4 is a photograp~ of t hree c hromium-molybdenum 
and three plain carbo n steel tubes identified by the spark test. 
Th e wheel mark s will be noted as light spots on the specimens . 
sh owing t h e scale was removed by the wheel and that was about 
al l. For this particular test it is not necessary to grind be-
low the decarburized surface. The decarbu rized surface mater i-
al ly aids the test in that it serve s to emphasize the molybdenum 
spark. It is not necessary to g rind below the decarburized sur-
fa ce on the plain carbon steel because the character of the tips 
is the d istinguishing feature o f thi s test. the nature of the 
"burst," color of s h ower. etc ., be ing of only secondary impor-
tance. 
It may be conclud~d tha t the spark-testing method is both 
ac curate and rapid for the identif ication of chromium-molybdenum 
and plain carbon steels wh en the t wo are mixed. It is applica-
bl e to bot h field and factory use, a nd the test could be applied 
to the finished fuselage since the damage done to the steel tub-
ing by this test is neg lig ible. The test is simple and a man 
of ordinary intelligence and good vision quickly learns the meth-
od . The heat treatment may af fect t he general character of the 
spa r k stream as a whole but doe s not affect the characteristic 
fe ature upon which t h e identificatio n is based. 
J 
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VI. Chemical Tests 
Tnere are a number of qualitative tests applicable to steel 
fi ling s or drillings wh ich will de tect the presence of small 
am ounts of molybdenum. Among t he reagents which may be used for 
th e detection of molybdenum in solut ion are xanthic acid, pyro-
cat echol, diphenyl hydrazine. sodium xanthate, diphenyl carba-
zide, tannin, and potassium thiocyanate. All of these indica-
to rs will detec t about one part of molybdenum per million parts 
of solution, thus bei ng about e qua lly effective. Iron and cer-
ta in other elements interfere in the case of all the indicators 
excepting potassium thiocyanate. and must be removed before the 
test for molybdenum is mad e. 
Attempts to distingUish c hromium-molybdenum and plain car-
bon steels by mean s of c h emical " s p o t tests" were unsuccessful 
be cause t he s mall quantity of a cid used (a few drops) does not 
di ssolve sufficient molybdenum to permit of satisfactory tests 
by t h e available indicators. I nasmuch as a spot test would per-
mi t identification of the steel without making necessary the re-
mo val of fili ng s or d r illings. it should prove highly desirable . 
Qualitative tests mad e u p o n portions removed from the orig-
inal specimen are practically Frecluded in the present instance . 
It would not be feasible to cut out a small section of the tub-
ing for test, even in th e tube mill, since such a step would 
make necessary the further keeping o f records for identification 
J 
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of the individual portions taken of f, and hence introduce an 
add ed source of possible errors in causing mixups. 
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The xanthate test described by Malowan (Reference 4) has 
al ready found a limited use in practice for the identification 
of steels S.A.E. 1025 and 4130X. Ho wever. the potassium thio-
cyanate method appears more promisi ng in v iew of the fact that 
iron need not be removed from t h e so lution by precipitation and 
fi ltration. prior to testing for mol ybd enum. The investigation 
i s being carried further at the Bur eau of Standards to determin e 
de finitely whether or not a sui table chemical method can be de-
ve loped. 
VII. Sum mar y 
The survey of the possibilitie s for distinguishing betwe en 
pla in carbon and chromium-molybdenum steel tubing included the 
He rbert pendulum hardness. magnetic . spark, and chemical tests . 
The Herbert pendulum test has the disadvantages of all hard-
nes s tests in being limited to factory us e and being applicable 
only to scale-free, normalized mater ial. The small difference 
in the range of hardness values be tween p l ain carbon and chrom iurr 
mo lybdenum steels is likewise a disadvantage. The Rockwell hard-
ne ss test, at present used i n the industry for this purpose, is 
much more reliable. 
Magnetic methods for identification of the two types of 
st eel appear to offer considerable p romise for both field and 
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fa ctory use and could probably be ec onomically developed to t he 
practical stag e. The material to be sepa r ated need not be in 
th e normalized condition and it is beli eve d that positive i d enti-
f i cation could probablY be made mo re r ap id lY than by methods 
bas e d upon hardness. 
Unless a chemical spot test c an be suc ces sfully develop ed 
i t is doubtful whet h er chemical me thods would prove adaptabl e 
to t he present p roblem. Even with t he dev elopment of a relia ble , 
al thoug h so me what un d esirable, me tho d f o r the identification 
o f dr il lings and fil i n g s, chemica l method s would still have d is-
ad vant ages in the matter of time c on sumed and damage to the ma-
te ria l tested. 
It may be concl u ded on the ba s i s of the experiments per-
fo r med that of all th e methods su r ve yed, spark testing appear s 
to be, at present, th e most s u i t ab le for factory use from the 
st a ndp oint of s p eed, accuracy, nond e structiveness and reliabi l-
tt y . It is also applicable for f iel d use. 
Bu reau of Sta n d a r d s, 
September 5 , 1 930 . 
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Figure 1. 
Appearance of 
"apark atream" 
from plain 
carbon ateel. 
Iote: The 
tapering 
of the viaual 
trajectoI7 
indicated 
by white 
outline. 
J'igure 2. 
Appearance ot 
"apark atream" 
ot chromium 
molybdenum 
e teel. 
Iote: 
"Spear pOinte" 
at end of 
vilual 
trajectory 
indicated by 
white outline. 
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Jigur. 3. Motor and grind1ng wheel uled for 
the -.park te.t.·. 
7igure 4. Three chromium-mo17bdenua tube. and 
three pl ain carbon .teel tube. 
identified b.Y the -.park te.t· method, x 1. 
The Ter,y .light damage done q, the wheel 1. 
indicated b,y the light .pot on each lpec1men. 
